
HOSHINOYA Bali



About HOSHINOYA Brand 
Luxury hotel embodying the true characteristics of land, history, and culture. 

HOSHINOYA is an accommodation with distinct themes, conceptualized from each location's land, history, 
and culture. Woven into these distinct themes is our attention to detail in every aspect from the design to 
hospitality; contributing to the creation of a one-of-a-kind world of HOSHINOYA. Enrich the heart with the 
epiphanies of travel through a unique stay experience.

HOSHINOYA Karuizawa
A secluded mountainside ryokan resort with 
natural hot springs.

HOSHINOYA Kyoto 
A picturesque nobles’ retreat in the millennial 
City of Kyoto.

HOSHINOYA Taketomi Island 
A village perfectly harmonized with its island 
surroundings and Ryukyu heritage.

HOSHINOYA Fuji 
The magic of highland glamping.

HOSHINOYA Tokyo 
Authentic Japanese hospitality in the 
heart 
of Tokyo.

HOSHINOYA Guguan 
Taiwan debut of luxury hot-spring 
resort. 

HOSHINOYA Okinawa
A Bastion of Peaceful Serenity



HOSHINOYA Bali

Awards 

* Condé Nast Traveler – ”Gold List” (2021)

* Condé Nast Traveler – “ ’Readers’ Choice Awards  #2 Resort in Indonesia” (2021)

HOSHINOYA Bali, opened January 20, 2017, is enveloped by the lush green hills of Ubud.

The three-hectare site boasts 30 guest villas. The resort is designed by Japanese architect Ms. Rie Azuma.

To keep an aspect of Japan in the design, but it’s integrated it seamlessly with local design, such as

Balinese wood and stone carvings.

There is NO TV and NO Clock in the room.  HOSHINOYA Bali provides the perfect relaxation 
experience, allowing guests to feel in true harmony among the nature and people.



Central Ubud

30 min by car

Pura Tirta Empul

Monkey Forest

Location 
90 min. (47 km) from Ngurah Rai International Airport
30 min. (11 km) from Central Ubud. 

Transfer service :  
Shuttle service available between HOSHINOYA Bali to 
Central Ubud (4-5 times per day, free of charge). 

Four Seasons 
at Sayan



Spa

Cafe Gazebo

Restaurant

Reception

Rice Field

Temple

Library

Resort Map 

Entrance

Room Type Bed Type No.of rooms Size Max pax 

Jalak Triple 5 198 ㎡ 3

Soka Double 11 187 ㎡ 4

Bulan Triple 14 208 ㎡ ３

Villa: 30 villas

Area: 3 hectares

Facilities:  Pool, SPA, Restaurant, 

Café Gazebo, Overlooking terrace, 

Library, Shop, Temple. 

*Free WiFi in the room and public area. 

Check in :  15:00 

Check out : 12:00 

Address: Br. Pengembungan,

Desa Pejeng Kangin, Kecamatan 

Tampaksiring,Gianyar 80552 Bali, Indonesia



Villa - Jalak (Garden Pool Villa with Terrace)

Jalak (Garden Pool Villa with Terrace) 

No. of rooms 5 

Floor area  Total     198 ㎡
- Room      82 ㎡
- Terrace  116 ㎡

Max occupancy 3  (3 single beds) 

Amenities Washlet (Toto), electric 
pot, Bluetooth player, 
reading light, safety box, 
sleep robe, sandals

Single-floor villas overlook the jungle that carpets the Pakerisan River Valley. 
These villas are located nearest to the restaurant, spa, and other public areas.



Villa - Soka (Garden Pool Villa, Maisonette)

Soka (Garden Pool Villa, Maisonette)

No. of rooms 11

Floor area  Total     187 ㎡
- Room       83 ㎡
- Terrace   104 ㎡

Max occupancy 4   (1 king size bed + 2 sofa 

beds) 

Amenities Washlet (Toto), electric 
pot, Bluetooth player, 
reading light, safety box, 
sleep robe, sandals

Maisonette type villa. 
A bedroom with study on second floor, the first floor is for a living room and a garden area.



Villa - Bulan (Garden Pool Villa)

Bulan (Garden Pool Villa)

No. of rooms 14

Floor area  Total     208 ㎡
- Room       48 ㎡
- Terrace   160 ㎡

Max occupancy 3   (3 single beds) 

Amenities Washlet (Toto), electric 
pot, Bluetooth player, 
reading light, safety box, 
sleep robe, sandals

Peace and quiet pervade this villa's second-floor bedroom, which opens up to a colorful garden terrace. 
The first-floor poolside living area, meanwhile, encourages a livelier sense of fun.



Café Gazebo 
These private café spaces have been designed to blend in with the jungle they overlook. Guests can relax on comfortable 
sofas and lose themselves in the vivid green forest that extends as far as the eye can see. 
They are the perfect spots for a meditation session or for experiencing the Balinese pace of life.



Pool 
Three river-like swimming pools cut across the resort's premises. Open all day and can be directly accessed from one's 
guest villa, just past a private area demarcated by a carefully arranged water garden. Located along the 70-meter length of 
each pool are lounges and gazebos where guests can sit back with a book or simply take a nap to bask in the tropical 
breezes that blow through.



Dining - Innovative Balinese food collaborated with Japanese cuisine

The executive chef at HOSHINOYA Bali enhances the appeal of traditional Balinese cuisine by adopting the local 
ingredients and spices while incorporating the technique of Japanese cuisine to create a new form of Balinese 
dining.

Dinner (18:00 - 20:30) 

Course menu made with the 

Finest local ingredients, selected Course - 1,200,000 

A la carte menu is available. 

*excludes tax and 10% service charge. 

Breakfast  (07:00 - 10:30) 

Indonesian, Western, Japanese 

Price – Rp 350,000 

*excludes tax and 10% service charge. 

* Lunch  (12:00 - 14:30), In Room Dining (11:00 – 21:00) also available.
* Prices may change without notice. 

Dinner (18:00-20:00 Last order) 
Course menu made with the finest local 
ingredients, selected to stimulate the sense 
with their authentically Balinese aromas 
and flavors. 

Price – Rp 1,200,000 
*excludes tax and 10% service charge.
A la carte menu is also available.  

Breakfast  (7:30-11:00) 
Choose from Indonesian / Western / 
Japanese set menu. 

We also offer Air Café Gazebo Breakfast. 
Light meal served picnic-style. 

Price – Rp 350,000 
*excludes tax and 10% service charge.

https://mampir.in/hoshinoya.bali.menu

https://mampir.in/hoshinoya.bali.menu


Experience – complimentary activities

Balinese Experience

Making the Balinese offerings “Canang” and praying
in the temple with staff

Create your own “Batik Saya” in the open air jungle setting
and bring it as souvenir

Japanese Experience

“Welcome Matcha” upon check-in and immerse your self into 
the peaceful moments in the Café Gazebo

Enjoy a program “Origami Challenge” to deliver the sense of 
Japan

Nature Experience

Enjoy Ubud “Rice Field Walking” in the pleasant morning air

Awaken your body looking over the misty jungle of Ubud
with simple movement for “Sun Salutation Yoga”



SPA & Wellness 

HOSHINOYA Bali SPA - Balinese rejuvenation - A mix of nature and technique

The spa is in the valley of the Pekerisan river, providing the guest with traditionally developed treatments using ancient 
wisdoms and methods, sure to restore your total balance.

Opening hour :  10:00 – 19:00 

Menu 
BODY RELAXATION (120 mins) … Rp 2,000,000
SPICY BODY REVITALIZING (120 mins) … Rp 2,000,000
BALINESE TRADITIONAL BOREH (90 mins) …  Rp 1,400,000
ROYAL LULUR (90 mins) … Rp 1,400,000  
*Above price does not include TAX & Service Charge. 
*Prices may change without notice.



Entrance Reception Lounge

Wood carving in Restaurant

Yoga GazeboLibrary Lounge

Subak (irrigation system)

Conference room

Temple



About Hoshino Resorts 
Hoshino Resorts is a Japan-based hotel operator including hotels 

and ryokan (Japanese inns) . 

Founded in 1904 as a forestry business in Karuizawa, Nagano,  

it opened its first hot spring resort in 1914. 

Rebranded by Yoshiharu Hoshino in 1995 as Hoshino Resorts, 

it has expanded across Japan and outside of Japan with focus on

local culture and tradition.  

Hoshino Resorts now operates 52 properties in Japan as well as 

4 oversea properties (Bali, Taiwan, Hawaii, and China).  

HOSHINOYA Karuizawa, Nagano



Contact Information 
* Sales and Marketing   

agt_bali@hoshinoya.com

Phone: +62-(0)361-849-3080

WhatsApp：+62-878-7511-0511

For more information, 

Our website https://hoshinoya.com/bali/en/

Instagram: @hoshinoyabali

Property Address:    
Br. Pengembungan, Desa Pejeng Kangin
Kecamatan Tampaksiring, Gianyar 
80552 Bali, Indonesia

mailto:agt_bali@hoshinoya.com
https://hoshinoya.com/bali/en/

